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Magellan KAMELAN,  

Born 25-03-1976 Married 

MASTER OF ARTS IN ENGLISH AND 
COMMUNICATION. University of Cocody, Abidjan. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENGLISH and 
TRANSLATION  
Key competences: Administration, Project 

Management and Linguistic Specialist. 

 Well balanced personality, Strong computer skills and 

highly motivated.  

 

Objective Work as Administrative, 
language and Project 
management Expert in an 
international organization in 
order to contribute to its 
expansion and efficiency. 

Skills  French:    Mother tongue  
 English:   Nearly Native, fully bilingual 
 German:  Intermediate level 
 Bengali:   Intermediate level 
 Advanced skills in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and 

Access), Acrobat Reader, Publisher, internet, lotus note, Outlook, Smart, 
Contacts application, ILMS (Integrated Logistics Management System: 
Deals with procurement of goods and services). 

 Fastrac training on Project Management 

Education   

 

 
Master of Art in English Studies and Communication                               2001 
Specialization in English Studies and Communication for Private companies 
Translation from English to French and vice versa. 

University of Cocody, Abidjan 
 
Bachelor of Art in English Studies                                                                    2000 
Studies covered the following aspects: Literature of the American and British 
civilizations, 
Translation into French and English, International history of the Anglo-Saxon 
world. 
 
Baccalaureate in literature and Arts                                                                  1996 
             Special Training of UNITAR POCI                                                       2005 

 
 International Humanitarian Law and the Law of Armed Conflict   
 The Conduct of Humanitarian Relief Operations   
 Operational Logistical Support in UN Peacekeeping Missions  
 Self-Study Training In Human Resources 



 Self-Study training in Project Management 
 US Department of State Training  in:                                                

2010  
 ILMS: Integrated Logistics Management System: Deals with 

procurement of goods and services 
 Web Pass: Procurement of Medical Supplies 
 E-Country Clearance: Travel and transportation arrangement 
 Post Profile Administrator 
 Fastrac/FSI training on Project Management. 
 Health Unit Administrative Assistants Training in Brussels, Belgium  March 

2010 
 
 
 
 
Experience 
 

 

Senior Boards Documents Processing Assistant/Editor 
African Development Bank Group         January 2013 to Present 

 
- Revise/edit/correct/finalize/distribute documents originating from all 

departments of the Bank meant for the Boards of Governors, Boards of 
Directors, Boards Committees, Seminars and other meetings. With 
regards to Grammar, Morphology; Syntax; lexis; Semantics; Punctuation; 
General Layout of the text. 

 
- Constantly consult the work programme of the Boards and liaise with 

CLSU and Clients in other departments to ensure respect of distribution 
deadlines for the various documents; 

 
- Liaise with originating departments and ensure requisite standard and 

format on documents submitted for Board distribution to ensure proper 
processing to avoid wrong archiving and difficult document location; 
 

- Carefully compare both versions of translated Boards documents to 
ensure consistency with the original, and informing the translator of any 
errors, omissions and/or inconsistencies; 
 

- Assist in updating the Board Rolling Agenda; and in revising the Board 
Agenda; 
 

- Constantly update the SCCD Matrix to facilitate information retrieval in 
respect of the status of documents received for processing and 
distribution to the Boards. 

 

Administrative Assistant/ CMI Quality Coordinator 
      American Embassy Abidjan                                      May 2008 to Present  

 

Advanced Administrative Support 
 

 Drafts cables concerning Health Unit funding and medical evacuation as 
needed.   
Drafts letters, memos and other documents as required.  
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- Maintain the health unit filing system and secures all sensitive 
documents to maintain patient privacy.   
- Edits the post's Health Booklet, keeping current contact 

information, phone numbers, and additions/deletions to 

current practice, and arranges for printing of the booklets as 

required.  
 

- Maintain the Embassy medical resources list; calls the medical 

practices to confirm addresses and phones contacts, available care 

and edits this list for the Health Unit and consular section as needed  

.  
- Maintains the” walking blood bank" lists for the Health Unit, 
Management Officer, and security Office, in collaboration with the 
Embassy laboratory technician.  

Project Coordination/Management 
 

- Work on Blood drive project management from its conception to its 
implementation. 

- Coordinate blood drive request, budgeting and support.  
- Planned and assembled materials for local providers and various HU 

external partners. 
 

- Communicate with the Health Ministry and its constituent offices 
concerning disease reporting, immunization and disease campaigns, 
and other issues affecting the Health Unit operation and the health 
official American community.  
 
- Draft complex reports and programs on health issues and prevention 
systems.  

 
- Coordinate Medical evacuation from Patient’s admission to Medevac 
center to issuance of vouchers. 

 
- Arrange travels and draft country clearances for outgoing and incoming 
visitors. 

 
- Prepare best-practice guidelines for archiving contacts and product lists 

for all known vendors.  
. 

- Translate various documents from English to French and vice versa.  
 

- Maintains records on health unit supplies, completes receiving reports 
for medical supplies received.  

. 
- Uses the Internet and email for researching medical supply sources, 
both locally and internationally.  

 

      



Recruitment Assistant    ONUCI (Abidjan) January  to Sept 2006  
 

- Receive Applications of external vacancies or Applications forwarded 
by the CCPO, Supervisor National Unit or Recruitment.  

- Setting of the global lists of the applicants  
- Organize the recruitment file i.e. resume, evaluation sheet, panel, panel 

recommendation sheet; 
- Contact candidates for interview, availability and interest;  
- Monitoring the transfer of files of candidates between offices;  
- Organize the selected candidates’ files; 
- Update the roster: entering data on candidates into the automated roster;  
- Draft correspondences, faxes on various aspects of recruitment issues;  
- Perform any other duties that might be assigned by the supervisor or 

CCPO;   
- In charge of the local contractors management ( file, Id cards issuance, 

salaries, contracts, attendance sheets and more than 200 workers’ 
working plan supervision);  

 

Translator/Political Analyst  ONUCI  (Abidjan)  October 2004-January 
2006 
-  
- In charge of external communication between the military battalion and local 
people and authorities;  

- Work in close relations with other UN agencies (UNHCR, OCHA, IOM, WFP…)   
Translation of incoming and outgoing documents, emails, reports, press releases, 
military minutes and confidential documents 
- The monitoring of any news line (internet, local and international radio, TV); 
the analysis of the local political situation; keeping a database of every political 
and military leader contacts and info. 

- Help in providing adequate logistic help for other contingents in transit   
In charge of the Protocol during important meetings and VIPs’ visits. 
In charge of the daily press review 
 

Administrative and Program Coordinator - US Peace Corps (Abidjan)          
1997-2001        
 

Administrative Support 
- File, format and distribute documents   
- Edit and translate documents  
- Make inventories of non - expendable properties   
- Manage library resources   
- Administrative and clerical assistance includes, but is not limited to 
maintaining extensive files, contact lists, and databases    
- Retrieving and responding to requests for information; preparing, formatting, 
and distributing documents such as press releases, reports, tables, charts, 
briefing papers, other publications, and web content. 
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Program Coordination 
 
- Work with projects and program coordinators to ensure smooth organization 
and implementation of projects related to AWLAE Cote d’Ivoire and other 
projects. 

 
- Assisting with special events, hiring, and training; drafting and editing 

correspondence and other documents; word processing; photocopying; filing; 

faxing; answering phones; processing incoming mail; and other assigned tasks. 

 
- Maintaining communication among domestic and international offices and 
providing substantive, logistical, and administrative assistance to field offices  
 

AWARDS 

Franklin Group Award- Extra Miles Award- Meritorious Honor Award. 

 

References: 
 
Cecilia AKINTOMIDE 
Secretary General & Vice President 
General Secretariat  
African Development Bank Group 
Tunis 
 
Agnes Ambrosi 
Foreign Service Health Practitioner 
US Embassy Abidjan 
Ambroisai@state.gov 
 
Mrs Johnson Genevieve 
Human Resources Officer   
US Embassy – Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire 

 
genkoss@yahoo.com 
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